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Representative of the Secretary
General . . 
Chief of the Section on the Statue 
of Women 

•, ,1 

Secretary of the Commission 

. The QHAIR.MAN announced that there was .an exhibition of . photographs in 

· the .delegat~~ 10unee :Which would sh~ members of the Commi~sion the part pl ayed 

by ~omen. ~ the ~oviet tfuion.. . 

DRAFr REEOLt1l'ION AND DRAFT cONVENTION ·oN POLITICAL RIGHTS or woMEN (E/CN.6/L.!J-7) .. · 
( continued} · · 

l1rs. GOLDMAN (Uni-ted States of America) said that she attached great 

importe.I_lc.e to. the ·.draft convention on-poli.tical rights of· women which was intender 

to help women in countries where .such rights had not yet been sran~ed~ It was no[: 

easy to dra~~ a convention. and the te~t before · the .Commission ·wae ~ result of the;~ 

seriou~ and ~~poseful wo~k done by. the Committee on Resolutions . . As the adopt1~. 
of. tha~ c.onv.ention answered a most urgent · need, she wo\lld wi thciraw her amendment ~ 

but .~oqld VQte with reservations .on the last ·art1cle which was ~ot worded t; 
s~fic~ently. clearly. . · · · · 

. Mrs·. KHOURY (Lebanon) said that she had supported the amendme.nt which 

bad just been withdrawn but agreed with the reasons which had prompted ~he 
United States representative to withdraw it. 

.. 

Mise BERNARDINO (Dominican Republic) r eminded the Commission t};lat it he. 

been requ1re.d to ask for a draft convention of universal scope. A~ th~ .. 

Dominican ·R~public had been one of the a1snatories to the Bogota Act, it should 

have voted with the United Sta:tea1 _but now that _the Unit.ed States r epresentative 

had withdra~ her a~endment, she reserved the right to. vot~ as she pleased . 
. .. . . . •' .. . . 

Mrs. KHOURY (Lebanon) asked whether, in · order to eave time, the Indian 

representative would .not ~ thdraw her,. request · for a vote by roll-call . 

Mrs. · SEN (India) compllnlented the United States represe~tative on her 

gesture which was yet ~Other . proof : of the. spirit which animat~d women ~hen 
they united in support of ari idea. She therefore. willingly withdrew her 

request. 

The draft resolution was adopted by 12 votes to none, with 3 abstentions. 

/Mrs. GOLDMAN 
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Mrs. GOLDMAN (United .States· of America) re:uinded tha C~s-aio~ that 
her ·Government had made reservations on the drafting of article 3. 

0 • • • 

THE PROBLEM OF GBEEK CHILDREN (E/CN.6/L.54) . 

Mrs._ TSALDARIS (Greece) had hoped that there would be no further need 

to bring the problem of Greek children before the Commission again during the 

present_ year, but 1n view of the ·meager r~sults of the steps which had been taken 

she wished to give the Commissian same information. which she would ask the . . 

Secretariat to amplifY, so that the Commission could h~ve an idea of the present 

sit~tion. That problem had overvhelmed th~ women and mot~ers of Greece and 

had caused a wave of protests throughout the world. She had submitted to the 

Commission, at .its last _session, a ~etailed report on the brut~ and forcible 

deportation of thousands of Greek children by Communist banda from neishbouring 

countries which had ravaged the territory of northern Qreece at ~hat time. 

Having taken no-ta of the steps taken as a result of the 1948.49 Gen~ral .Asseml:lly 
resolutions _on the repatriation of those child.re.n., the Commission had ~opted, 

on l&May 1950, a resolution (E/CN.6/150) which it had requested the Economic and 

Social Council to transmit to the General Assembly. . :rD that resolution the 

Commission expressed its confidence that the Secretary.General would sUbmit 

to the General Assembly the urgent necessity of finding .new ~a for the 

solution of that very important question in case the countries detaining the 

children had not returned them. The Secretary-General had submttted a repor~ 
l 

on the matter (A/1480, A/1480/Md.l) ·,to the General Assembly w 3 November 1950. . . 

At that time there· had been hope ·of some -progress as following an exchange of 

views between the Greek Red Crose, 'the Yugoslav.Red Cross· and , the ..)Wedish Red 

Cross . convoys of . children had· been :prepared ~ Yugoslavia for return to their 

parents in-Australia; Since .. then, that ~~s to say, .over a . period. pf .. six. 

months, Yugoslavia had sent twenty-five children to their parents in Australia 

and had .rcturned seventy-fi~e to -their parents in Greece. Since the adoption 

of three .successi~e General Assembly resolutions 1Q 1948, 1949 _and 1950 and 

after ceaseless efforts by the International Red Cross, only one hundred of the 

/thousands 
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thousands / c&:t'ried ·off had been returned to their parents. She vi-Shed to be · 

an optimist and to believe that ·Yugos~via h~ tak~n the ~tiai st~p to comply, 

vith the Uhited-Nations resolution6. But she could not help drawing the 

Camoissian•s attention to' the fact that none of the other countries de~ining 
Greek children had shown any respect for the resolutions adopted tn spite of the 

efforts of the International Red Cross which had always encountered inn~erable 
obstacles and reb,!ffs. After giving those unsatisfactory data and f1gilree, 

abe hoped that the_ Secretariat report -'on the existing situation and on the steps 

taken WOUld give a ··more encouraging picture for the immediate future. 

Mr. ·vAKIL (sec;rete.riat) said that the Economic and Social Council 

had officially transmitte~ the Commission's resolution to t?e General Assembly. 

The Secretary-General had pointed out more than once·,· in referring to that 

resolution; · that apart from ·yugoslavia none' of the countries harbouring Greek 

chil!!ren had taken aey steps t ·o comply with that resolution. The Secretary. 

General had expressed his firm convict!~ that the Goneral Assembly would considex 

the situation as' Very grave and WOuld again ·insist, in the· name of humanity', On . . . . 
those children being returned to their families without delay; General Assembly 

resolution 382 C (V) had urged all States h!li'bour1n8 Greek children to ·ll!Ake all 

necessary arrangements, in co-operation with the Secretary-General and 

International Red Crose o.rganizatione, . for the early return of the Greek children 

to their parents and, whenever necessary, to allow the International Red. Crose 

Organizations free access to their te~itories for that purpose~ The resolution 

had also established a Standing Committee to be composed of' the representativeeof 

Peru, Philippines and SWeden to consult with the representatives of the States 

concerned. with a view to the early repatriati~ of the ~children. . The . 

Secretary-General had communicated that resolution t~ the countrie~ concerned and 
• \ • # 

to the Red Cross Qrganizations 'and had pereonSJ...l.y established contact with . . . . . . 
re!)resentatives of .the !ntemationa1·Red 'Cross 1n order to consider what ·m:s.ght 

best be done. 

/He said 
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He ·said that the Standing Committee had been informed of the progress 

of repatriation .of children from Yugoela~1a; a second convoy had a~eady been 

repatriated and it was hoped that 'the operations would go forward more . 

speedily d.uring the· coming summer. In the case ·or the other· host countries, 
. . 

the International Red Cross was studying new ways of settling the problem in a 

h~nitarian." epirit· divorced from any political and ideological considerations. 

He anno~nced truat ·as eoon as the Secretary-General. had been informed of the 

results of the International Red Cri:)ss' latest efforts; the Standing Committee 

'l-Tould meet aSa.in to ~:xamine . the. latest developments and to take the necessary 

measures in accordance with its terms of reference from the General Assembly. 

Miss BERNARDINO :{Dominican Republic) recalled· that when the quest ion of 
' . 

the repatriation of the Greek children had been discussed bw the Political 

Committ_ee d.uring the last session of the ·General Aa·aembly, she had been one of the 

first representatives to support · th~ Assembly resolution which was a~opted on 

· 1 December 1950. After hearing the statements o~ the Greek representative and . . . 
the -representative . of the .·Secretary-General, ehe felt that "it was the duty of the 

Col'mnissio.n on the Status of rlomen to take no-ie of -hhe continuing tragedy of the 

situation·and to express its sympathy with those Greek mvthers ~ho had ?een 
. . . 

separated from their children for three years. She announced that 1~ o~er 

that mothers everYwhere should kUow that the Commission WaS concerning itself 
' # : • • • • • • 

with solving that ~nhappy and· complicated problem the delegation of the - . ' . .. 
Dominican Republic together with the Lebanese del egation was submitiing~ draft 

resolution. 

Mrs. TSAIDARIS' (Greece) thanked the Secretary-Gene~al t 8 . representative 

'for hie statement and the Secretary-General and the various agencies for the 

step~ they had taken. She ·asked the Commissi on to pursue ·its efforts, for ·the 

resolution of ·1950 had. ied to a ~newed . and ~der attempt to ~~lve the· question 

and concluded by thanking the representatives of the Dominican Republic and 

Lebanon for submitting their d.raft resolution. 

/Mrs. POPOVA 
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. · · Ml.·s~. POPOV A ('t!n~on of Soviet . Sociali-st Republics) recalled that the 

General Assembly had twice dealt . in resolutions with the very human problem 

now before the Commission,. but those resolutions had said that .the children 

must be returned . to .Greece after the father, mother or close relatives of 

the .child had expressed the wish for such action. Resolu~ions 288 (IV) and 

382 (V) ~ad. co~irmed. the ~ecisions· adopted in that respect at the third ~ 
session or the Ge?eral A~eembly . The ·conditione laid down in those resolutions 

wer~ as a rule dieregard.~d. · Greek children were often returned to the Greek 

authorities against the . wishes of their parents. She besought the members 
. : . . 

of the Commission· to ask t hemselves ,.,hat ·their feelings would be if their · 

children were, unknown to them, . retm•ned. to persons who hated their pal-ents, ·and 

asked the representative .. of Greece on· whose behalf ·she claimed. ·to speak. It 

was her opinion that the :children should be returned to their parents as soon . 
• 0 

as possible .and she asked. her colleagues on the Commission to work towards 

such~ solution • . Love for children was in the blood of the Soviet people 

which was a champi on of family life. She .therefore asked her collea6Ues on the 

Commission not to help to return to the Greek authorities children whose ~~o~tD 

had probab~ met with a slow death in the prisons and concentration .camps of · 

Greec~. The General Assembly had laid dmm the conditione on which the 

children were to be repatriate~. They must o~ be returned with their parents ' 

agreement. 
' ··.. . 

' She regrette~ she had not received a copy of the draft resolution 

which tad been submitted by certain other delega~ione . 

~.era . KHOURY (Lebanon) said that she spoke also as a mother, and 

recalled how public opinion. in the United States reacted· when a child was 

kidnapped.. tt.any Greek children had been ·kidnapped, taken away from their homes 
. . . . 

and villages, .and. carried ~f~ .to foreign countries. · .It was the horror of that 

sit.uation. whic.h had led her to propose the d.raft ·resolution.· 

. Mrs. TSA.IDARIS (Greece) regretted that she was forced to point out once 

more that Mrs. Popova had. .been inaccurate • . Greece had always complied with the 

provisions ~f the General Assembly res~lution. ·Thousands of petitions had been 

addressed by parents to the Red Crose 1 which had not bee!l authorized to · send · 

representatives into the countries bordering on Greece . Greece ~ad complied with 

the provisions of the resolutions because Greece had placed ita faith in the 

United Nations, not only 1n theory but also in practice. 
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She read out a statement made to the press by the Secretary-General of . . . . . . . . 
the United Nati ons on 18 April 1951, d.uring his visit to Athens.: The · 

Secretary-General said that he shared the feelings o.f the Greek people and had 
. . . . ' . ·. 

already d.evoted a great deal of effort to solving the · problem. :. He :r:ecalled 

his interviews at Belgrade with Dr. Hamberg of the S'-Tedish Red Cros1:1 and wi"t;h 
. . 

high officials of the Yugoslav Government. He had said he _ thought that if his 

advice had been followed, 'the position would shortlY be improved. He had . . . . . . . . 

recalled that he had also spoken on the matter ··with the Czechoslovak Government 

and with the Soviet Government :in. the. previous AprU and May but that .those 
~../ . . . . . . . 

interviews had yielded no results. He had said he would continue to approach 

them by all possible ch~nnels·, a~king them to regard. the question as one of 
. . .. . . . . 

simple humanity having no connexion with ideological or poli~~cal matters. : . . . 
The Greek representative asked her colleagues to put themsel~es for a moment 

in the place of those unha-ppy mot~ers bereft of their chi.ldren for more than 

three years and una't-~are of their fate, and to inagine their anguish, their 

despair at t?e moment when only 75 mothers had at last succeeded in finding 

their children again. 

~~e. DEMBI1~KA (Poland) said that the statements .of the representatives 

of Greece · and Lebanon showed that the question of the Greek children had been 

·brouGht before the Commission for one very specific purpose which was _simply 

to attack the People's Democracies. ·The People's Democracies had done .their 

duty, they had welcomed the children and provided for their education; it ~s 

quite out of place to speak of kidnapping. She wished to .emphasize t he fact 

that the Polish delegation had always voted in favour pf repatriating the 

children under the well-defined condtttons acc:;>eted . by the. General Assembly that 

th~ children should oniy be sent backat the request of th~ir parent~, ?~.' if 
. . . . 

they were dea~., at the request of their other rem1ning close relatives • .- If the 

problem had not· yet ~en settled, th~ fault lay with the . Greek Government which 

was not carrying out ·the conditions imposed by the General Assembly. It ~a 

the terror which reigned , in Greece which was· the fundamental obstacle to reuniting 

the children and their parents~ ·.Requests h~d be~n mad.e for children whose parents 

were living in another countr;y: and ev~n for children living .¥1 th the.ir parents in 

other countries to be retUrtied to Greece. The Yugoslav Government was act~ng in 

. /an inhumane 
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an inhUipa.ne way in returning children to Greece whose parents we~ fiot living 

there. In conclu~ion, she said that it was always reprehensible to seek political 

advanta6e in the sufferings of other people and in the case of the sufferings 

of ·Children, it was a crime. · The. Polish . Government would . support any request 

to return children ~o their parent~ which met the cond-itions laid down by ·the 
Genel'al Assembly. 

lvlre. GOlDMAN (United States 9f America) as~ociated hersel:f' with the 

draft resolution submitted by Leban9n ana the Doreinican Republic. 

Mrs. TSAIDARIS (Greece} said· in reply to the Polish representative. that 

the seventy-five .children returned by Yugoslavia had been received by· the 

International Red Crose at the Yugoslav frontier and .retUrned to their parents 

on the very next day, without any intervention by the Greek Government. · She 

said that the education given tg .the Greek ch!ldl·en by the People's Democracies 

w.e solely int~nded to make t hem forget their country, their language and. 

their religion. In the ca.mps in which they were · kept ·the children had been · 

subJected to a special system of ed~cation using communist teaching methods 

in order to break all their ties with their families and their country. Among 

the eeventy-~ive children sent back, the youneest no longer spoke Greek on 

returning to their homeland. She recalled that UNSCOB had discovered that 

children of 14 had been subjected to military service and that several boys 

and even girls. had been forced to fight with communist bands against their 

own country (A./~35). 

Mi~s su.rHEBLAND (L"'nited l{ingdom) was in favour of the draft resolution 

submitted by L€banonand the Dominican Republic . She was shocked by the attitude 

of the Scviet Union and Poland which endeavoured to defend their attitude by 

declaring their readiness to return the children on the ·condit.ions laid dow 

by the General Ass~m~ly. A government with any feeling of hUlna.ni ty would have had 

no need to await a General Assembly resolution before taking steps to return 
to t,heir ana 

the child.renfoun countries/fO!!ilies. She wondered whether Mrs. Dembinska would 
have ~poken in the same way ·when ~he Nazis w~re removing Polish children their own 

country and parents . · 

./Mise ~UNG 
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Miss ZUiiG (China) ·said ' that 'she also was in• favour of the draft . 

resolutfon; 

Mrs. SEN (India) supported· the resolution and ex:pres~ed her sympathy 

for Greece. The Indian deloga ti ~ .~ould: support without :Qesi ta tion ~ means 

of hastening -the settlement of that tragic problem. 

Mrs. POPOVA (Uilion of Sovie·t Socialist Republics) regretted that she 

would be unable to vote on the draft resolution. The res.olution· had been 

subm1 tted only during the study of the matter and ruJe 51 of the rules of 

procedure stipulated that members of the Commission should be abl;e· -to study a 

draft ·resolution before voting on it. She repeated that the USSR delegatiOn had 

voted in favour of the General Assembly resolution denianding the return of the 

children to their parents. 

Representatives members of the Commission would all vote in favour . . -

of the final -return of the Greek children to their parents, w1 th a truly 

humani tar1an and noble intent, but the attacks on the Soviet Union and the 

People's Democracies were not conducive to an atmosphere of co-operation. 

Mrs. ·TSAI.DARIS (Greece) did n<?t think that the Commission could not 

solve the problem. It was essential that the countries. concerned should give 

· effect to the United Nations resolutions, as Yugoslavi~ had already begun to do. 

Miss DINGMAN (International Union for Child Welfare) stressed the 

interest taken by the orsan1zation which she represented in the question of the 

Greek children. She was convinced ·that only their families could give children 

the affection and security they needed, and was amazed that that problem, which 

had been essentially the same duri~ . the past three years,· had not yet been· 

solved. The General Conference of her organization ha'<:"t adopted a resolution on 

that matter at Stockholm in 1948 which it had repeated at its meeting in London 

in 1950. The ~cretariat of the or&inization, which was si tua~d at Geneva, 

was taking· an s.ctive interest in the question, in close co-operation with the 

-Red Cross which' wae the only · authority which ·could suppl y accurate information. 

The Union lmew therefore that thousands of parents had made applications, but 

that only _ about 100 children had_ been sent back. The Union, which had thirty 

/years' 
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years' experience, would continue to co•operate with the Red Cross • . She 

expressed her profound sympathy with Gl-eece ~d Wi ~ the pare~ta of the children 

and hoped that the :future would. see their families re-united. . . 

Mrs. ECID-TARZENBACH (International Federation of ·Friends of Young 

Women) said that· the Central Office of the Federation, feeling that ·a number . 

of Member States had v1ol~ted a principle· which ~as vi tal to wanen, namel.y the 

right of parents to care for their children, and that those Sta.tes were ·keeping 

thouaanda of children away from their homes, expressed the hope that the 

M3mber and non-member States ccncemed would canply ful..ly_ with their inter

national obligations. 

Mro . FREEMAN (International Coun~il of W'anen and Liaison Camni t'tee 

of Women's International Organizations) expressed the Council's deep concern 

over the question and read out a r eeolution .which it had adopted at Geneva 

on 3 April. 1951, 1n which, noting that thoua6.nda of children were still kept 

far fran. their hanee and that .certain States had .not respected their under

takings, it expres'sed ·its indi(§lation and hoped tbat the problem would be 

promptly settled. 

Mrs. SEN (India) wondered whether it was advisable to re:peat the 

same. phrase: in practically identical terms i.n the second and third .paragraphs 

of the preamble to the draft resolution· submitted by lebanon and the Daninican 

Republic (E/CN .6/L.-.54). 

f.-Irs . TSAIJ)ARIS (Greece), supported by Mr. VAKIL {Representative of 

the Se cretary-General), poiz;lted out th~t the second paragra.:ph of the preamble 

dealt with the situation up· to 1 December 1950 whereas· the third paragraph 

related to the current situation and took into consideration the repatriation 

effected by Yugoslavia in ¥~~ 1951. 

The CHAIRMAN decide.d that the I.ebanese-Daninican. resolution would . 
. . 

be put to the vote at the next me_eting. 

/TIIE STATUS 
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Miss GtlrBRIE (i:nte~ne.tional Aili~~ce ~f . Wo~~n) wished t~ b~ing b~fore 
the Commission a matter which seemed within the province of_ private law, namely 

the question of equality of marriage ~igllts· . as 'between men and w~men such as . it 
was · set fortli '' iri the Universal Decl~~ation of H~ Bights .in-·paragraph l . . of . 

. article 16. · :The Internatio~al A11ia~c~ ~f Women had submitted t~ the ·Commis~ion 
on Human Right~ in Geneva a resoluti~ · (E/CN.4/NGO •. l6) requ~sti~ that -th~ . 

.. . . . . 

principles ·· set ·f?rth . ~n paragraph ·1 of article 16 should be included in the 
draft coVenant on human rights. 

She added that the International Council of Women wished to join with 

the International Alliance of Women in urging the Commission on the Status of 
Won:i.en ·to intervene in the matter. 

Mise ZIZZAMIA (International Union of Catholic .llome~'s Leagues) said the 

Union represented 166 affiliat~d org~nizations i~ sixty-five countri~s. She 
: . . . . 

wished to report to the Co11llllission on the status of married women in non-independen1 . . ' . . . . . , . 

territories. 
. . 

She had taken a study tour to Africa the preceding year during which she 

had traveled through about a dozen territories and had bad an opportunity to speak 

with relatively culture·d African wome.n including teachers, midwives, social 
I . ' ' . 

service workers; university stu~ents and housewives. In al~ost-every case their 

main desire had been for ade.quate protection, through monogamy 1 of .their personal 

dignity .as women1 wives and mothers and for protection against the surviving 

vestiges of practices such as poly~ bri de price, especially wher~ those customs 
~ . . .· 

had become abusive • 
. The union was well aware that those· questions we~e complicated . and 

delicate arid. tnat conditions varied from. one territory to another ~nd from district 
,. . . . . 

to district, ~nd it knew that those customs had their origins in . eco~omic and . 

social conditions within the tribal systems. But she was ~erely. expressing the 

convictions of educated African wome~ when she affirmed, as she did1 that those 

. . customs failed ·to take account of the . dignity of woman as a human being. In the 
• • + • 

transition period between the tribal system and new methods of social organization, 

the consequences of those practices were degrading for women and prejudicial to the 

developm~nt of tb; people as a whole. Monogamy which protected the unity of the 

family, was the keystone of such development. 
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The Union, which enjoyed· consultative status in category B, could not 

submit resolutions to the Commission or prop6se the insertion ot: items i .n its 

agenda; but it felt that it ''lould be appropriate for the Commission on the 'status 

of Uomen to· take a stand on certain aspects of the question · and adopt a 

·resolution to that effect. The resolution might recommend the adoption of . 

provisions designed to encourage monogamy, aUthorize the civil registration of 

only one marriage, make it impos.sible for those who had contracted monogamous 

malTiage to revert to polyg~y, make the consent of· both parties a ~ qua non 

of a valid marriage, establish a minimum age for poth parties to marriage and put 

an end to the payment of a dowry being considered an essential to the vaJ.idity of 

mamage. In case of compulsion, the ·law should r~cognize tlie rightnlof appeal to . 
. 9 y 

an impartial court . and should give paternal authority over ohildren;to the 

lesitimate father and mother. 

Th~ Uhion considered that the fundamental human rights and freedoms 

proclaimed in the United nations Ch~rter and in the Universal Declaration of HumBn 

Rights should take precedence over indigenous customs in cases of divergency. The 

Union also bolieved that the !)r..:coas of. evolution tbrungh oc'!ucaticn woul.d r ocoivo 

impotus from .appropriate legiolnt·1on, 'Pfl't'ticularl.y 1P. view of the rapid- cbaDBOS 

occurring in the soci~l field. 

The CHAIBMAN thanked the representative of the International Union of 

Catholic Women's Leagues whose report showed evidence of exhaustive study. 

Mrs. DAYAL (All-India 1fom.en 's Conference) indicated that th~ 

organization which she represented '-Tas one of the few "7hich had replied to the 

Secretary-General's quest.ionn~ire • . Unfortunately its reply had arrived too late · 

for inclusion . in the document prepared by the Secretariat. . . The explanation was 

that the Indian Parliament had ' had before it a _series of legislative texts 

affecting the status of women and it had been hoped that they could be· adopted. . 

during the spring session. . The new Indian Constitution established complete 

·. /equality 
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equality. between men and women. . Inequality and discriminatory measures which 
• • • • • + • 

could b~ traced ~a<;:~ :fpr thousands ~f years ~ere now disappearing..- . The pro~aa 

"t?e~ng .made l-Tas. th~ resul~ of :the . effo!t,s of women's organizatio~s .incl~ing, ·in 

particular, the· All-India ~·Toman 's Conference which had a ·committee· sitting_ in New 

Delh-i at the _present time to ~upervise the adoptic;>n of new texts • . 

She expressed the ho~e that by the time the-Commission hel d its next . ,. . · . 

session, :thos_e t exts w.ould have been given force of· l aw • 

. 
" Mrs . HYMER (International Federation of Business and Professional lvomen) 

referred , to. the .OO.ep interest with whi.ch t he Federati-on had received· documents 

E/CN ~6/165 _end E/CN .6/~66; the Ff;lder ation would transmit those documents to ·the 

fifteen member f ederations that .had replied to the simplifio~ quostionnaire 'which 

1t bed sent to them. ·. · 

: Th~ Fed~ration coneide~d that :the collection and diffusion of infonna· 

.. ti'on was· qne of the. moat .important tasks resulting from the grant of consultative 

stiftUB. Some -of -the fifteen member f .ederations in -question had engaged in a~eciaJ 

rqaearch :covering·,. :~in particular, problem.s connected with private ·law. For example, 

the :Eritia~ ·Feoer e.ticm. hn~ ccncontratod its study on property r elations of ·husband 

urn wife ,questions relating to the nursing profession 8nd the applicati'c5n of ·=fiscal 

laws to married women. The South African Federation had supplied information on 

discrimination established by l aw against European women. As tlDllY of the mambera 

of· the . F.ederation were .. independent· workers, the Federation was primarily 1ntereete~ 

in l aw.e, which ··1n certain countries limited vromon's right to -exercise · a trade, · 

industry or profession. She hoped that the Commission on the Status cf 'iomen 

.would continue to: fight for the ·elimination of discriminatory ·measures which still 

. existed against women .in such· fields. · The Federation r eccmmended· that' the· 

.Commisei'on should. urge governments· to make men and women equal before ·the 'law and 

. to recognize. their ·equality in practice. It also ;-econmended that· t'he Commission 

should encourag& non-governmental organizations to bring to ·the notice of th~ir 
governments any laws wh±ch the ' l atter coUld adoPt·, amend or rescind s.o as to 

el iminate exceptional measures· ·which appl ied to women.and · to· 'Preas ·:ror observonce 
of lm-Ts granting eg_ual recognition to women. 

/Mrs • rmor 
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. . . Mrs • . KHOURY (Lebanon). reaP, tlie text of a d.:~aft .resolution·.- submitted . . . . . .. · . ' . ;. . . . : . . . . . . ; . 

b!. the L~J;anese. del~ga.tton __ i _n co~;ion~wi_th t~e. sta:tua pf l!O~n in pr~~te 

la~-r (E/CN.6/t. 55) . That draft requested th~ Se~retary-General. t~ p~~~~--~o~ 
the _eixt~ . session of i;he C.ommiss1on .a ~epor.t ·. o:t:l :various l egal .systems, based .. . ... . . . . . . . . . 
on replies_ of. governments to Part III pf the Questionnaire :on the Legal Statue 

• ... ... • • "' . l .• . •• • 

and Trea~nt of vlomen and ~ .com~~rf~:t1_ve · flll8.}3eis . of .:the ~¢'qrma.~on - ~UP.P.~ied or 

oJ:rtained with respect to the matters covered under ·Section 1 (Personal Relations 

?:f -S~o~ee_s) and, Se~tion 2 (Relations ~etween Pat•en~a -~d: --C_h~ldre_n) and .. ·: ·. . . . . . ' . . · 

Chapte_r . UI a_f the Preliminary Report -of the Secretary-General on the S~tua 
o:f women _1~ Family Law. . . .. . ·. . . ';: . . : _: ._.: .· 

. ' '• . . .. \ ~ ... 
Mise PELEriER (Nether~ands) said tha.t the statements made by .. ..... . . . . . ·.. . ... ·· . 

representatives of non-governmental orBanizations on the question of tpe_ sta~e . . . . . ~ .. . 
of wo~n ln private law and .the reports already submitted 'PY .. th9se organizations 

. . . . . . . . , . . ' 

.ha..d_ be_en .o,f gree..t .interest to her. At its. next session, ,.,.~~it ha<l; :t;"ecefved . . . . . . . . 
all the_ repor~s, th~ Commission would certaiply ~ve a, comple:te ]Jic.~e _?f .. t~~ 
statue of women· in private law. At the same time, the Netherlands representative 

~hought . th~t it would be a goo~ thing for th~ . Co~saion .to -~ve. ~h~ opinion of 

. th~ var_1914s :oon-Sovernmental Jr.ganizatione on the various ~egal ayetem~_ - as v.e~l . . - . . . . . . ~ 

as ~n . any change s they might have to suggest in those eys:~ema . . 
. . . . . . . .. 

~!3" GRI~~G-VINAVER (Secretary of the Conmif!Sion}__ stated, .tha_t _. 

non-g)vernmental . organizationa were always entitled to transmit to th~ ' . . 
~ecretariat written statements conta1n1ng .fa~tual matter or P!Opos~ls . The 

Socr_etariat ~ae_ ~ot ~eq~red to publish such do~umen'ts, but if· a . dele~tion , . . ~ . . ~ . . . . . ' . 
fo~.il.y request~d that a do~nt eubmi tted by .a _no~-g:>vernm~ntal -=>J;~ni~f;ltion 
should be published ae a United Nations documenty th~ Secretariat always granted. 

the. ~equee:t. . . . ·' _. . . , · . . · · · : : 
. It would in .fact '. be" u~eful that at ita next ~ession the. Commission ._.. . 

should b~. :i.~ poeee~aio~ ~f ~ ~~p~rt. ~ t~~ . S~~~~tary-Gen~r~l ~ ata:te~nts, __ t:z-om 
. . .. . . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

non-t:f>vermnental ?t:gan1zations~ . . . ···· . ' . ·' 
. . ;· . .. · .. . :: 

/Miss PELETIER 
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. . 

·Miss PELETIER. (NethetlaD.da) ·,re:a ·;,r· .. tlie ··opiriion tha.t the· Commission 

shoUld adopt a more direct approach ana open'· an . i~quiey ~ong the non-g:>vernmentai 

organiza tiona·. · · - · .. 

At ita fourth session, the C6mmiss1on had alr~ady requested governments 

and ·n~n-gjvernmental . organizations to replY to a ·queetionnaire on the ' l egal 

statue and treatment of women;- iri reply ft had received tWo aeries of : . : . . 

· .'in~vitably id~ntical documents. · To avoid such a. contingency, ''the Netheriands · 

r epresentative proposed that the ·Lebanese ~aft resolution·: '(E/CN.6/L.55) should 
I' 

be amended by adding a...paragraph in which the. Conmiseion on the Status of \fmnen . . 

would request the Secretary-General to prepare and circulate to. non-governmental 

crga.nizations a . list of questions about family law and property rights and ask 

what change·a they had to eug~est in the various l egal systems in order to put 

an end to diecriminatory ' meaS'Ui-es against women . ... 

· · · · · · The· r eplies sent by the cr8anizat1one were certain· to be of great value 
. ' . 

to · the Commission's work while the organizations ~he.mselvea would thereby· r.ave 

the illipresBion of · greater and more effective ;pa.rt1c1pat1on in its Wc>rkc. .. 
. '. ' •: . ' ~ "; . . · . 

Mrs. GRINBERG-viNAVER. ·(SecretarY · of .the Commission)' recalled that· the 

Coi:mniesion had earlier requested the Secretariat not to au.bini t questionnaires to 

the organizations. If, however, the Commission gave 'it definit~ instructions · 

on the matter, the Secretariat could d.ravr up the list ·of questions requested by 
I • . ' • • 

the Netherland.·a representative and transmit it to the non-g>vernmental 

organizations. 

She t hen r ead out the text of the draft r esolution (E/CN.6/r ... 56) which 

included the Lebanese draft resolution (E/C~ .. 6/L.55) and the· a.mendm~·nt ~rop.~eed 
by the Netherlands delegation. 

Mise SUTHERLAND {Ullited Kingdom) pointed out that the Comm.ieaion•s main 

objective was to find out ' whether women were ·subJect to discr1Iiiimtion. - _In 
.her opinion, the comparatiVe . amly~ia· thElt the Secretary .. aenerai would be ·asked 

. . 
to. prepare under the ter.ms of the draft resolution of Lebanon' and ·of the · 

/Neth~rlande should 
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necessarily 
Netherlands should not/be limited to the two questions covered in paragraph (c) 

bu.t shOtild. relate to .othor capeata. ot pr1~~ ·~w wb:er~ repli'~~ ahowd·-tha erlS!tonco 
of d1acrim1nution agaillst women. : 

. • t . •'. 

'Mrs. GRINBERG-Vi:NAVER (Secretary of the Commission) said ,tha.t it would 

be. ~fflcul~ for .the Secreta.ria~ to ~ollow .too' suggestion of the Unite~ Kingdom 

representative. . In her opinion, it would be better to restrict the scope of 

the ~ft ·resolution of Le~~ and ·the .Net~erlal:lda to the .. a.palytio~ study 
. . . . 

under. discussion; d1sorim1.nation ;1n the field !)f family law 1 . whether in .. . . \ . 

Personal relations of epou~es or relations between parents a.ud oh;1ldr~n, was 

the source of all othe; · d1acr~na.t1o~ pra.ctieed' against women in private 

law, il;l cases of adoption or gua~anship for examp~e. 

-· Miss SUTHI!!RLAND (Unite<L..Kingdom ) said that, if the Commission were 

to derive . the greatest poss1bie . beneri~ fram.sriggestione transm+~~- by 
IX>n•S:>vernmental ' orsanizatio~ all such 'suggestions should be received a . . . . 
certain time before the opening of the sixth session • ... 

~e. :rrn::ruRY (Le00:0on) su~~sted ~t par~gra.ph (a) of .the d.;raft 

resolution (E/CN.6/L.56) should specify that the Seoretary.General shoul.d 

publish the replies received two months before. the sixth session. 

M1B~· SUTiiER:LAND (United Ki.ngdom)' ~pporped tba t ausgest1on and ad9,ed 

that it would be preferable to BS\1 "at least two months befor~ the sixth. e~ssionu• 

. "" 
· Mrs • . ~ (Internattona.l ·COuncil of Women ~ .Liaison Committee of . .· . 

Women's Intorilationa.l organizations) said that the time-limit within .which -· · . . . 

wn.;.eg:>vernmenta.l· crga.n:l.zatione would send their replies and the-actual. contents 

of' those repllee ~ould .inov1 ta.bly. depend. on the time allowed them to study the 

questions tra.namitted by the Secretary-General.. 

The CEAIRMAN announced that the draft resolution of Lebanon and the 

Netherlands (E/CN.6/L.56) would be put to the vote at the next meeting. 
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PROGRA~ OF l!UWRE WORK 

' Mi•e~ TENISON;..l-TOODS (Secreta.riat)·.-reit it nec~ssary; as the · coimirl.esio~ 

was about to consider the programme of its future work, to call attenti~n -to'the · 

resolution adopted by the Economic and Social Council- on 13 March-1951, in which 

the Council aekedite. commi'ssiona to reView in 1951 their programmes f6r· l952 

in the. light. of the criteria set forth in ·the Council.·'s 'resolution 324 :(XI) and . 

to indicate, in· recommending new proJects.., which progt"8lTlll!Bs already in op~ration 

could be delayed, mo4J.fied or abandoned so 'as to make· sure that. the economic and 

social work of ·the Un:t ted .Nations would be · carried out' moat effectively (E/145i). 

She added that, in th~ interests of _the Economic . and Sooial Council, the ~equest · 

she had referred to · shoUld .be inter,I)reted w1 th a· certain · amo'lint of flexibill ty. 

Mrs. GOLDMAN (United States of America) wa.e happy that the .attention 

of the Commission· had been. dral-.'ll to the. quost:!.on of cb~e!xtors.ting the· efforta 

and resources of the Uni tecl: Nations. · ·The Vni ted Sta:tes. del~gation had alW.1"s 

been ful.ly ·aware of. the need..of' avoiding uimece:Jee:::·y expense and e~travagence, 
. and · of employing- the resources of the united nations in. projects likely to · Stve 
the best possible results~ . The Commission woulacortainly take that principle 

into accoUnt when contemplatinS the ad.oi>tion of new progt'ammes -or undertakins 

~w projects. 

Miss SUTHERLAND (United Ki~om) said the programme of :f'Uture work of 

the Co~asion · should include the consideration of the annual memorandum of the 

.Secretary-General on the poll tical rights , of women, as well ·as the report ~ing 
prepared by UNESCO on 'the question of the access of women to education, and the 

report on the question of equal pay for· equal work as between ma.le:·and ·female .. 

labour which would be prepared after the International Labour Conferenc'e to be ;. 

held in June 1951 had completed its · deli bora tiona•· 
' ~ . " /Besides those 
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. Besides those vari~s questions, the Commission. would·. also nave. to 

a~ the replle~ to the questionnaire ··on -~htf ~~ ~tatus and the·-Sa.ia.ries 

of women ~hioh should come to hand ~afore j;Lnec~b6r .195iAI _ . . 
J\a _tb1s. roport 'loTUS bound to ·r eeult .in l eDgth;P: d.iBCUBSiOn~ i't WOUld Seem . 

bettor not :to 1nc'~udt3 . too sr~at a number 'ot additional quo_etions· • . 

. . . . . _Mrs. KRO~ (Lebanon) 1 Rapporteur, added that the Commiesion:woulci 

aiso. have . to conSider the reception g1 ven to .the · two conventions deallne 
/ . 

respectively with the polltical rishts .of women and the nationality of ~rried 

women which t~e Commission had forwarded to the Counoil. for approval • .. 
. , . ~ : 

Mrs. DALY (Australia) prt?posed that the Commission should-examine- at 

ita sixth session, the new docUmenta:tion whteh it wauld ba.ve received. by . tbe'n on . . ~ . 

the questio~ of parti~ipation of•women .in.the work of .the Secretariat of the 

United Natione and of specialize~ ·agencies and .that it would · therefor~ be . . . . . 

necessary .to foresee . the inclusion of that question on th~ agenda. 

The CHAIRMAN remarked· that the Commission had already adopted a 

resolution on that subJect {E/CN.6/L.44). 
. ·. 

Mrs.· SEN (India) supported the proposal of the representative of 

Australia• . The Secretary-General. had so. far never submitted any information on. 

the mmber and proportion of w~n employed in the .eec;.etariats of· the apeo.ialized 

agencies. In th~·· case in ~~int it was .a question of an entirely. new _document . . 

and it would. seem no~ to i~clude its study in. the work which . the Commission ·. . . 

would undertake next year. 

Mrs. GOLDMAN {United S.tates 'of .. America) emphasized .the importance of the 

question of participation of women in the technical a.ssistBnce-· pr·ogramme 

undertaken by- . the United Nations in the. economic and· sooi~· nelda. and requested 

that that que~tion should _be retained among those which the Comridssion ·would 
: ~ . . 

consider.: 
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. :Mrs. ·~ERiWromo "(D6mf.'zlican· ~Rep(lhlf'c) ,· Jl6.i<}:~· tribute t~· the able manner 

in -which the .Chief of·. the' Stat~~ of_ Wo~n,· Sectiozi::a·ba ··the ,.S.ecr.et~ . .'~r th~ :~ 
Commission had assisted .:t;he Commis's:ion· in: its ·-work. 

She · s~·ress.ed the · int~rest that'· the · non-governmental ··orga~~_ations 
attending the meeti.ng·s · of.·the CollDilisaion found ·in the· informat;i.op.: contained · .. 

' .. . ... 
in the United Nations "News · Letter". She asked "Whether it ~ou.1,d not be· possible· 

for the Secretariat to give that publication a wider circulation Slld particularly 

to have it distributed to all ·~on-GovernmEmtal · organizations·. ·having consultative 
statue . 

• ' • • , I 

Mrs'> GoWMAN (uriited "states af America) supported the suggestions of 

the r~presentative of the Dominican Republic. The information furnished ·by 

the "News Letter" had oo'en a: valuable atd to · her duri~· the past year. She 

added that she had. be"come aw~e of·' ·the fact ·that a number of documents . which 
. ' .· . . : . . 

she had been abl e to study had not been ·~aced at· the disposal of other 

delegations represented on the Commission. She wondere~·whether it .w~uld not 
. . . . 

be possible for the Secretariat to call ·Commiesion members' attention to 

documents published by the United Nations ·on questions connected with their 

work. To that end, the Secretariat might publish a ·.note in the '.'News Letter" 

calling attention to new publications and giving a short summary of their . ' 
contents, or use a~ other method at it~ dispo~al . 

Mrs. GRINBERG-VINAVER·.'{Secreta:ry af ~h~ Commission) said till;~ .. a.J.1 

U~ited Nations . dociunents bearing the··notation . "general." were· auto~ticap.y . 
distributed .to ·au delegations .. or ·states MembersJ . members 9f. the c9mzni~sion . . . . ... 
wishing to famili~ize themselves with them could do so . by ~.imply set:ting. ~D: 

! touch With the Chiefs of their resJ;ective delegations,. It .was- n?~· f?r . ~he · .. 

Status of Women Section, which did not have adoquate st~f, to review all the 

.do~en~~ · publf~hed by the Uni.ted: ·Nations in ·order to · s~lect . thos_~ . wh~cb were 

of intereet to the Commission. 

Mrs . 'KHOURI (Leb~non) . said that' 1-t · ~as . sometimes 'd.ifff9ql.t ~or· 
. . ' 

the members of the Commission to get into touch with the offices of th~H ,. 

delegations - ~n ~ew ~orf.• S~e did not think i t would be too difficult ~or the 

Secretariat to publish in the "News Letter" a short analysis of the documents 

likely to interest the Commission. 
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Mrt. dRllm.tP.G-VINAVER (~~ ~t the CoDinj ssion) said t.ba~ the , 

Se~tc.riat would do -what it could to call attention 1~ the "News f.ett~~~~ to a .· 

certain number. i't not all, of do-nts ~ in~res~ t~:t~ ·c~stiioni' she . 
·added that the Unitec N~t1ons published moitthlJ l.iG·ts of re·oent doeilinents; and. 

. . 
that those lists in \ :Aieh doeumen·te were classified by subject matter were sent 

·to .all dele~tions. 

The ·~eting rose at 5.45 p .. m • . 


